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Unattended multi-space and single space parking meters make tempting
targets for would be thieves.  That’s why Medeco® is the best choice to
guard your parking revenues.  As with all Medeco 60 series products,
Medeco parking cylinders utilize hardened stainless steel inserts 
throughout the lock to provide the ultimate defense against drilling, pulling,
and other forms of physical attack, all too common in the parking world.  With 
patented key programs to prevent unauthorized key duplication, Medeco cylinders protect
against illicit access to your parking profits.  Medeco high security lock cylinders can retrofit
into a number of MacKay, Duncan, and POM single and duplex housings (Some doors may require 
modification to accept cylinder), as well as a number of multi-space stations.

The Medeco3 unique design provides triple locking action, making the locks virtually pick proof.  All Medeco3

keys and locks are protected under patent, trademark, and copyright laws.  Medeco3 keys may only be duplicated
by Medeco or by an authorized Medeco Service Center, and only at your request.

Parking - Mechanical
Locks

Benefits:
�  All Medeco cylinders constructed of durable 

machined brass components, designed to last 
the life of your parking equipment.

� Hardened stainless steel inserts protect cylinder
from drilling, and other forms of physical attack.

� Unique elevating and rotating tumbler pin 
system is virtually pick proof.

� Patented Medeco3 keys may only be duplicated 
by Medeco or authorized Medeco Service 
Center, and only at your request.

� Medeco cylinders are completely serviceable, and 
can be re-keyed in case of lost or stolen keys.

Applications:
Used in both service and vault door applications for
MacKay, Duncan, or POM models. Some applications
may require vault door modification.

Warranty:
Warranted for two years against manufacturer’s
defects. See Medeco limited Warranty for full
details.

Certification:
UL® 437 Listed.

Technical Information:
Cylinders available in either three, four, or five pin
models, depending on application. Sample door and
lock recommended to ensure proper fit and func-
tion. Some vault doors may require modification to
receive Medeco cylinder.

Finishes:
26 brushed chrome finish is standard. Other
finishes may be available depending on volume.


